Level 3 Nursery Practitioner
Bookworms day Nursery
Hours: 20 hours per week, Term Time only
Required to start as soon as references and DBS clearance have been completed.
Closing date: 28 September 2020
Brief Description of duties;
We are looking to recruit a Level 3 Nursery Practitioner; you must be creative and motivated to
challenge children's development and learning through effective teaching. You will require good
communication skills to enable you to engage well with children, parents/carers and other multiagency professionals.
A good knowledge and understanding of Safeguarding children and Early Years Foundation Stage
requirements for observation, assessment and planning is needed.
The successful applicant must be able to undertake and provide a clear enhanced DBS check and
satisfactory referencing.
The position will be subject to a probationary period, after which if the candidate is successful then
it will become permanent.
For further information and an application pack, please email or contact;
applications@bookwormsdaycare.com
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Nursery / Childcare Manager (Level 3 - 6)
Tipton Toddlers, Tipton
Hours: 40 hours per week – Full time
Working Days: Monday to Friday
Contract type: Full time permanent – after probation period of 6 months
Location: 79 Groveland Road, Tipton, West Midlands DY4 7TB
Salary: Undisclosed
Qualification: To have one or more of the following: Level 3 - 6 or equivalent in Early Years,
Certificate of Education, BTEC in Nursery Training, NVQ Level 3 (Childcare and Education)
Experience: Minimum of 2 years managerial experience in a children’s daycare setting
Start date: To be confirmed
An enthusiastic, energetic and dedicated individual will be required to take advantage of this
challenging and exciting opportunity. The successful candidate will have to demonstrate a genuine
passion for providing the highest standards in quality childcare. Strong communication skills and
team-working abilities are essential. All posts require an Enhanced DBS disclosure. Role: To work
under the direction of the Owner; To be responsible for decision making and running the nursery;
To provide safe, high quality education and care for children 0–12 years; To fulfil legal and
statutory requirements including monitoring and reviews of the provision; To give direction and to
support the staff team on a day to day basis; To contribute and implement the setting’s policies
and procedures. You will be responsible to the Directors, and responsible for the all staff, students,
volunteers and parents. Main duties include to: Provide a safe, stimulating, caring and creative
environment for children, having responsibility towards all children, having regard for the statutory
framework for the EYFS;. Manage the nursery and Out of School services; Plan age appropriate
trips and outings for children; Collect and drop-off children to and from school(s) within the Local
area, either on foot or own vehicle; Quality control all aspects of the environment and record
keeping; Provide a service which values and respects the culture, language and ethnic
background of families who participate in nursery activities; Provide a high standard of physical
care and safety to all staff, students, volunteers, parents / carers and children; Maintain high levels
of health and safety standards in accordance with regulatory and statutory requirements; Maintain
and uphold the aims of the company, working as a member of the team, motivating others and
fulfilling requirements of the company; Lead and participate in staff meetings and be responsible
for good communication within the team; Support staff wholly during their employment and to liaise
with the Directors of any concerns that may need addressing; Attend relevant training events and
meetings when required; Comply with company policies in relation to Safeguarding, protecting
children, Behaviour Management, recording and access to records; Act as the Designated
Safeguarding Lead for Child Protection for the organisation and to attend core group meetings and
child protection conferences when necessary maintaining confidentiality; Liaise with other
agencies i.e. Health Visitors, Speech & Language Therapists etc to promote best outcomes for
children; Maintain a ‘good’ or ‘outstanding’ Ofsted inspection grade; Carry out such duties within
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other areas of the organisation, (for example crèche service) as may be required by the Directors
after appropriate consultation.
Qualifications Education & Knowledge: To have one or more of the following: Level 3 - 6 or
equivalent in Early Years; Certificate of Education (Early Years); BTEC in Nursery Training; NVQ
Level 3 (Childcare and Education). To have: Paediatric First Aid Certificate; Basic Food Hygiene;
commitment to ongoing professional development (undertake a Degree in Early Childhood
studies); Enhanced DBS clearance. To have a good knowledge of health and safety in relation to
child development, play activities and premises. Knowledge of legislation, policies and procedures
relating to children, e.g.: statutory framework, 0 – 5 Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum,
Quality Assurance Framework. Experience: Minimum 2 years managerial experience in a
children’s daycare setting; minimum of 3 years’ experience working with under five year olds in a
daycare / group care setting; experience of working with children aged 5 – 12 years; experience of
working in partnership with parents and families and involving them in the service; experience of
planning, organising and evaluating play activities for children; experience of managing crèche
sessions; experience of supervising staff / volunteers / students.
This job description is not exhaustive and is intended to be a guide to the principle duties and the
responsibilities of the post only. It may be amended at any time with the agreement of the post
holder and line manager. All posts require an Enhanced DBS disclosure (charges apply). NB: This
post is exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 and exemptions order 1975.
Applicants must be prepared to disclose any convictions, cautions, reprimands or warnings they
may have and any orders which have been made against them which would not be filtered in line
with current guidance. The company has a responsibility to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults who use the services. The company
expects all staff and volunteers to share this responsibility. As part of the selection process for this
post you will be required to undergo a Disclosure and Barring Service check. If you are
successfully appointed, you will receive confirmation of which checks and/or registration you are
required to have. Safeguarding and welfare must meet statutory requirements. All staff must
create a culture of vigilance where children’s welfare is actively promoted. Children must feel
listened too and feel safe. All staff will undergo training to identify and support children who may
be at risk of neglect or abuse and know who to report any concerns to.
To apply
All CV's are to be emailed to: solutions4educare@yahoo.co.uk, who manages all the vacancies on
behalf of Tipton Toddlers.
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Nursery Practitioner
Happy Days Nursery, Sandwell
Term Time ONLY
Hours: You will be required to work shifts
Experience: Minimum of 1 year working in a day nursery.
Qualification: Full and relevant Level 3 qualification
Salary: To be confirmed
Job type: Permanent after a successful probation period
Closing date: Wednesday 16th September
The successful applicant must be able to undertake and provide a clear enhanced DBS check and
satisfactory referencing. The position will be subject to a probationary period, after which if the
candidate is successful then it will become permanent.
To apply, please email your CV to the Nursery Manager: Claire.foster@ggce.co.uk.
You will be asked to complete an application form.
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Nursery Practitioner L3
Little Legend Pre-school, Wednesbury
Hours: 20 hours per week, term time only
Working Days: Monday to Friday
Contract type: Temporary contract (September 2020 – December 2020), with a view to becoming
permanent if and when occupancy increases further
Location: The Millennium Centre, Friar Park Road, Wednesbury WS10 0JS
Salary: Undisclosed
Qualification: Level 3, or above, NVQ in Early Years (only Level 3 or above need apply)
Experience: Previous relevant experience
Start date: 2 November 2020
Employer is seeking to appoint an outstanding, committed and creative Nursery Practitioner with a
passion to impact on the progress of children’s learning. This setting caters for children aged 0-5
years. Responsibilities: To provide a high standard of physical, emotional, social and intellectual
care for children within the setting; To work as part of a team in order to provide an enabling
environment in which all individual children can play, develop and learn; To build and maintain
strong partnerships with parents/carers to enable children’s needs to be met. Main purpose and
activities: To work within the requirements set out in the Statutory Framework for The Early Years
Foundation Stage; Have up to date knowledge of safeguarding policies and procedures and be
able to identify signs of possible abuse or neglect and respond in a timely and appropriate way; To
keep records of your key children’s development and learning journeys and share with parents,
carers and the children; Support all staff and engage in a good staff team; To ensure the provision
of a high quality environment to meet the needs of individual children, having an awareness of any
disabilities, family cultures and medical history; To develop and maintain strong partnerships and
communication with parents/carers; To advise Nursery Manager/Deputy Nursery Manager of any
concerns, e.g. over children, parents, the safety of the environment, preserving confidentiality as
necessary; To be flexible within working practices of the setting, undertaking other responsibilities
where needed, such as preparation of snacks, cleaning equipment; To be involved in out of
working hours activities, e.g. training, staff meetings, etc; To work alongside the management and
staff team to ensure that the nursery’s mission and values are fulfilled; To read, understand and
adhere to all nursery policies and procedures; To develop your role within the team, especially
with regard to being a key person; To uphold the standards of the nursery profile, both in work and
outside; To ensure good standards of safety, hygiene and cleanliness are maintained at all times.
Requirements and qualifications: Level 3 or above Childcare qualification; Knowledge of OFSTED
standards and inspection framework; Excellent knowledge of the EYFS; Good time management
skills; Excellent communication skills; Strong people management skills; Previous relevant
experience. Employer offers: Fun working environment; 20 days holiday, 8 bank holidays, birthday
leave; High levels of support for ongoing training and higher level qualifications; Staff reward
scheme; Provision of pension scheme auto enrolment; Child care voucher scheme. This position
is subject to an enhanced DBS check and supportive references.
To apply:
Email your CV to the Nursery Manager: yvonne@thefamilynurserycompany.com.
You will be asked to complete an application form.
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Nursery Practitioner L3
Priory Explorers Day Nursery, Wednesbury
Hours: 37.5 hours per week, full time
Working Days: Monday to Friday
Contract type: Temporary contract (September 2020 – December 2020), with a view to becoming
permanent if and when occupancy increases further
Location: Priory Family Centre, Wednesbury WS10 0JG
Salary: Undisclosed
Qualification: Level 3, or above, NVQ in Early Years (only Level 3 or above need apply)
Experience: Previous relevant experience
Start date: 2 November 2020
Employer is seeking to appoint an outstanding, committed and creative Nursery Practitioner with a
passion to impact on the progress of children’s learning. This setting caters for children aged 0-5
years. Responsibilities: To provide a high standard of physical, emotional, social and intellectual
care for children within the setting; To work as part of a team in order to provide an enabling
environment in which all individual children can play, develop and learn; To build and maintain
strong partnerships with parents/carers to enable children’s needs to be met. Main purpose and
activities: To work within the requirements set out in the Statutory Framework for The Early Years
Foundation Stage; Have up to date knowledge of safeguarding policies and procedures and be
able to identify signs of possible abuse or neglect and respond in a timely and appropriate way; To
keep records of your key children’s development and learning journeys and share with parents,
carers and the children; Support all staff and engage in a good staff team; To ensure the provision
of a high quality environment to meet the needs of individual children, having an awareness of any
disabilities, family cultures and medical history; To develop and maintain strong partnerships and
communication with parents/carers; To advise Nursery Manager/Deputy Nursery Manager of any
concerns, e.g. over children, parents, the safety of the environment, preserving confidentiality as
necessary; To be flexible within working practices of the setting, undertaking other responsibilities
where needed, such as preparation of snacks, cleaning equipment; To be involved in out of
working hours activities, e.g. training, staff meetings, etc; To work alongside the management and
staff team to ensure that the nursery’s mission and values are fulfilled; To read, understand and
adhere to all nursery policies and procedures; To develop your role within the team, especially
with regard to being a key person; To uphold the standards of the nursery profile, both in work and
outside; To ensure good standards of safety, hygiene and cleanliness are maintained at all times.
Requirements and qualifications: Level 3 or above Childcare qualification; Knowledge of OFSTED
standards and inspection framework; Excellent knowledge of the EYFS; Good time management
skills; Excellent communication skills; Strong people management skills; Previous relevant
experience. Employer offers: Fun working environment; 20 days holiday, 8 bank holidays, birthday
leave; High levels of support for ongoing training and higher level qualifications; Staff reward
scheme; Provision of pension scheme auto enrolment; Child care voucher scheme. This position
is subject to an enhanced DBS check and supportive references.
To apply:
Email your CV to the Nursery Manager: yvonne@thefamilynurserycompany.com.
You will be asked to complete an application form.
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Learning Support Practitioner L3 – Fixed Term
Hanbury Primary School, West Bromwich
Hours: 32.5 hours per week, fixed term contract until 31st July 2021
Working Days: Monday – Friday
Contract type: Fixed Term Contract / Part time Temporary
Location: Hanbury Primary School, Hanbury Road, West Bromwich B70 9NT
Salary: Band D SCP 9 - 17 (£20,903 - £24,491 pro rata) (Actual salary £15,889 - £18,781)
Qualification: NVQ Level 3 in Childcare, BETC or NNEB
Experience: At least two years’ experience of working in a Primary School
Start date: To be confirmed
Employer is seeking to appoint an enthusiastic, dedicated and highly skilled LSP, to join a team of
strong support staff. To provide classroom support to pupils under the direction of the teacher, the
role will require a high level of experience of planning and delivering a range of interventions, as
well as assessing pupils’ work. Employer is looking for someone who is flexible, and can adapt
their teaching to the needs of the children. “You are passionate about giving all pupils the best
possible chance of succeeding in the future” (Ofsted Feb 2017). You will be: highly motivated,
enthusiastic and want to make a difference every day; patient, but firm with rules and boundaries;
able to develop positive relationships with the children and their families; able to offer first class
support to the children; able to deliver a wide range of intervention packages to the children; able
to work as a team and be flexible to meet the needs of the children and the school; able to adapt
interventions and resources, to ensure you are meeting the needs of each child; able to work with
other professionals and act on advice given. Employer can offer you: support from a very
experienced and supportive staff; a supportive and ambitious governing body; well-behaved and
enthusiastic children; training specifically targeted to your position in school; a bright, modern and
well-resourced school building and environment; line management from a HLTA within your
phase, as well as an AHT. You will require an Enhanced DBS Clearance.
To apply
Visit: https://www.wmjobs.co.uk/job/81853/learning-support-practitioner-hanbury-primary-school/
Closing Date: 30th September 2020 at 12 noon
Please note candidates may be observed working with children as part of the recruitment process.
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Careers
Twinkle Toes Private Day Nursery & Preschool, Stourbridge
Location: 44 New Road, Stourbridge DY8 1PA
Careers
Are you a hard-working, dedicated, caring individual interested in childcare jobs in Stourbridge?
You would be joining a long-standing team at an exceptional nursery where staff really do care for,
and nurture, their charges. This employer has a strong interest in ongoing training to ensure their
standards remain high and good practice is embedded throughout all they do. Benefits: Thriving
nursery established in 2003; Low staff turnover; Ongoing training opportunities; OFSTED
approved nursery & preschool; Open all year round. The nursery is divided into age groups so
each child can receive the type and level of attention and care they need. Each room features a
wealth of age-appropriate activities and facilities to help promote wellbeing, security and learning,
so you will have access to the resources necessary to fulfil your role. They also run Holiday Clubs
for older children aged between five and 12 years.
To apply
Get in Touch for More Details
If you’re interested in joining this committed team call 01384 393769 for an informal chat and to
book a visit to see the nursery in action. Alternatively, send an up to date CV with a covering letter
to twinkletoesnursery@hotmail.co.uk.
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Primary Play Therapist
Hargate Primary School, West Bromwich
Hours: 32.5 hours per week - 39 weeks (Holiday to be taken during school closures)
Working Days: Monday to Friday
Contract type: Full time temporary
Location: Hargate Lane, West Bromwich B71 1PG
Salary: Band E Point 18 - 25 (£16,457 - £19,484 actual salary)
Qualification: Post Graduate Diploma in Play Therapy • Full Member of the PTUK or BAPT
Experience: Please note that extensive experience, relevant to the role, is required. More
information is detailed below in the job summary
Start date: To be confirmed
Situated in the heart of West Bromwich, Hargate Primary School is a 2 form entry primary school
with 3 Focus Provisions for Hearing Impairments and SEMH provisions for KS1 and KS2. This
provision serves children from across Sandwell. SEMH is crucial in this school, to support the
children and community, helping them to flourish. Employer is currently looking for an inspiring and
creative Play Therapist to continue this work and join the SEMH team. Employer is looking for an
experienced Play Therapist who: is confident in supporting children and managing a case load of
therapeutic clients, 1:1 and group sessions; is confident in supporting parents and teaching staff;
can deliver workshops to staff and the community; will provide whole school activities to link into
key themes regarding children’s mental health; will work with the staff to support children and the
community; can laugh at themselves, work hard, acknowledge their own vulnerabilities, ask for
help and wants to improve - Always! Qualifications: Post Graduate Diploma in Play Therapy; Full
Member of the PTUK or BAPT. Experience of: work in a multi-disciplinary context as part of multidisciplinary team; delivering play therapy interventions to disaffected young people and those who
may display challenging behavior; working with children across the 5 - 11 age range; working with
hard to reach children and their families/carers; organising an appropriate environment for therapy
sessions taking account of individual pupil interests and needs; producing detailed and accurate
reports; attending and contributing to meetings with parents/carers and other professionals;
delivering training relevant to the post to a range of audiences; working in a school context;
working with Social Care and Health. You will also have an interest in research, evaluation and
audit and commitment to undertaking further professional training and development. The post
holder will also support other schools in Sandwell for up to 2 days per week.
To apply
Visits are welcome by appointment only outside school hours. Contact the school office on 0121
553 4178. For a more detailed job description and person specification, and to apply for this job
visit: https://www.wmjobs.co.uk/job/81788/primary-play-therapist-hargate-primary-school/
Closing Date: Thursday 1 October 2020; Shortlisting: Monday 5 October 2020; Interviews will be
on Monday 12 October 2020.
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Learning Support Assistant Level 2
Eaton Valley Primary School, West Bromwich
Hours: 32.5hrs (8.30am-3.30pm) Term time only + 5 training days
Working Days: Monday to Friday
Contract type: Part time permanent
Location: Eaton Valley Primary School, Dagger Lane, West Bromwich, B71 4BU
Salary: Band B, SCP 2 to 4, £14,140 to £14,711 per annum
Qualification: NVQ Level 2 in Childcare
Experience: Minimum of 2 year’s experience of working with Primary/Secondary children
Start date: Required ASAP
The Governors are seeking to appoint an experienced Learning Support Assistant with a minimum
of 2 years’ experience who has the expertise to enhance the learning of different groups of pupils.
The position will be based in the Early Years department of the school, previous experience of
working with children in the Early Years Foundation Stage is essential. The successful candidate
will: need to be a self-motivated individual and dedicated to supporting both groups and individual
children; need to be able to effectively work as part of a team, forming positive relationships with
pupils, colleagues and parents alike; need to have high expectations of themself and others; want
to work in a school that is committed to school improvement and provides high quality teaching
and learning. Qualification: NVQ Level 2 in Childcare. Experience: Minimum of 2 years’ experience
of working with Primary/Secondary children; Experience of working within the Early Years;
Knowledge and understanding of Equal Opportunities; Knowledge of Health and Safety issues.
You must be willing to attend any relevant training. Eaton Valley Primary School is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. The successful applicant will be required to
undertake an enhanced DBS.
To apply
Informal visits to the school are strongly recommended. Visits will take place on Wednesday 23 rd
September at 9.45am. If you wish to visit the school, please notify the school office of your
intention to visit.
Further details, and an application form, are available from the school and should be returned to:
Mrs S Craddock, School Business Manager, telephone: 0121 5531593
Closing Date: Friday 25th September 2020 at 12.00 midday
Interviews will take place on Tuesday 6th October 2020
Please note that only short-listed candidates will be contacted after the closing date.
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(Bank Team) / various hours and days
Unicorn Nursery, Tipton / Oldbury
Hours: Full time (40 hours per week) and part-time positions are available
Working Days: Monday to Friday, between the hours of 7.30am to 6.00pm
Contract type: Bank staff
Location: 131 High Street, Princes End, Tipton DY4 9JE/Shelsley Avenue, Oldbury B69 1BP
Salary: Meets Minimum Living Wage
Qualification: Relevant to the role
Experience: Relevant to the role
Start date: To be confirmed
Employer is looking for new practitioners, both qualified and unqualified, to join their team. This
small family business offers masses of career opportunities at their two nurseries in Oldbury and
Tipton. You will need to be cheerful, have a love of children, be a great team player, be friendly,
but above all, be professional. To apply you will need to be over 17, and have a clear DBS Check.
Current vacancies are: Full-time (40 hours per week), part-time positions working between the
hours of 7am to 6pm, part time positions working 7am to 9.30am and/or 4.00pm to 6.00pm and
bank-team lunch/absence cover. A certain amount of flexibility may be possible.
To apply
Download the application from the nursery website: http://unicornnursery.co.uk/looking-for-a-job/.
Complete the application form and return by e-mail to: info@unicornnursery.co.uk.
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Early Years Educators
Angels Day Nursery, Great Barr
Hours: To be confirmed, depending on current vacancies
Working Days: Monday to Friday, as above
Contract type: To be confirmed, as above
Locations: 810 Walsall Road, Great Barr B42 1EU
627 Walsall Road, Great Barr B42 1EH
Salary: Undisclosed
Qualification: Depends on current vacancies
Experience: Previous experience of working with children
Start date: To be confirmed
If you are looking for a job in childcare, an exciting challenge, or your current career is not fulfilling
you or going in the direction that you had hoped, why not consider working for Angels Day
Nursery. Angels have a wide range of career opportunities in childcare to both challenge and fulfil
your working life. Employer is always looking for dedicated, committed and experienced Early
Years Educators at every level.
To apply
For more information visit the Angels Day Nursery website: www.angels-nursery.com/
To apply use the ‘Careers at Angels’ dropdown link from ‘Our Nurseries’:
www.angels-nursery.com/careers-at-angels.
Complete the short form and attach your up to date CV.
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Careers at Rowley Village Nursery
Rowley Village Nursery, Rowley Regis
Hours: To be confirmed, depending on vacancies available
Working Days: Monday to Friday, between the hours of 7.00am to 6:30pm
Contract type: Depending on vacancies available
Locations: 1A Carlyle Road, Rowley Regis B65 9BQ
Salary: Undisclosed
Qualification: Childcare qualifications relevant to the role available
Experience: Previous experience of working with children
Start date: To be confirmed
The experienced and qualified childcare team at Rowley Village are central to the quality of care
offered to the children. All staff must share the nursery vision of providing the best day nursery
facilities possible. Rowley Village Day Nursery has been caring for local children for 15 years and
is committed to providing high quality childcare and education in a safe, secure and stimulating
environment with great emphasis placed on learning through fun. This children’s nursery is
registered for 66 children aged from 6 weeks to 5 years. The building, as well as being on one
floor, is purposely designed to provide both full time and part time places for children. Rowley
Village Nursery accepts their responsibilities for good equal opportunities practices and work
together towards a positive approach and a culture of fairness and equal treatment for all.

Bank staff
If you enjoy helping children play and learn, and are you looking for a rewarding role with flexibility,
this could be just what you're looking for. Employer is looking for Level 3 or Level 2 Childcare
qualified staff to cover holidays, sickness and any other staff absences.
For further information call the Nursery Manager on 0121 561 5513.
To apply
If you interested in joining the team send your CV to: Rowley Village Nursery, 1A Carlyle Road,
Rowley Regis B65 9BQ. For further information call the Nursery Manager on 0121 561 5513
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